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C onductance ofa quantum w ire: Landauer’s approach versus K ubo form ula
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The transportin a pure one-dim ensionalquantum wire is

investigated for any range ofinteractions. First,the wire is

connected to m easuring leads. The transm ission ofan inci-

dent electron is found to be perfect,and the conductance is

notrenorm alized by the interactions. Either Landauer’s ap-

proach orK ubo form ula can beused aslong asthereservoirs

im pose the boundary conditions. Second,the K ubo form ula

as a response to the local�eld is reconsidered in a generic

Luttingerliquid:the\intrinsic" conductancethusobtained is

determ ined by the sam e com bination ofinteraction param e-

tersasthatwhich renorm alizesthe current.

72.10.{d,73.40.Jn,74.80.Fp

Any reliablestudy ofa system ofelectronsshould con-

sider their interactions. This challenging obstacle has

been successfully crossed in one dim ension, giving rise

to theso called Tom onaga{Luttingerliquid (TLL).1 The

latter is characterized by collective m odes propagat-

ing with di�erentspin and charge velocities.1 In earlier

works,the restriction to one dim ension was viewed as

a step towards understanding the physics ofquasi-one-

dim ensionalor higher dim ensionalsystem s. In particu-

lar,the conductance ofa one-dim ensionalballistic wire

was com puted as a form al quantity, and found to be

renorm alized by the interactions:2;3

g =
2e2

h
K ; (1)

where K dependson the m icroscopicm odel,and K = 1

in the absence ofinteractions. Recently,it has becom e

possibletofabricateballisticquantum wires4 butthepre-

diction (1)hasnotyetbeen observed.O nehasto recon-

sider the theory by taking the physicalreality ofthese

new system sinto account,particularly the way the con-

ductanceism easured.A step wasm adetowardsthisaim

by connecting an interacting wireto perfectnoninteract-

ing one-dim ensionalleads:5;6 thoseareintended to sim u-

late the propagating m ode through the two-dim ensional

Ferm igas where the quantum wire opens.The role of

the reservoirs is accounted for by the ux they inject,

in the spirit ofLandauer’s approach7.In the presence

ofshortrange interactions,an incident ux is perfectly

transm itted.5 According to Landauer-B�uttiker’sform ula

relatingtheconductancetothetransm ission7;8 (extended

rigorously to the interacting wire5),the conductance of

the wireis

g =
2e2

h
: (2)

Thepurposeofthispaperistwofold.First,wegeneral-

izetheaboveresulttolong-rangeinteractionsby restrict-

ing screening to theinteractionsbetween electronsin the

wireand thosein theleads.Thesecond partisa discus-

sion ofrecentworkswheretheresult(2)isderived with-

outreferenceto the m easuring leads,eitherby following

Landauer’sspirit9;10 orusingtheK uboform ula.11{13 Us-

ing thelatter,wewillshow in a straightforward way that

the conductance ofa wire withoutreservoirsisactually

given by

g
0=

2e2

h

r
uK

vF
; (3)

whereu denoteschargevelocity.O necan seethatEq.(3)

identi�eswith Eq.(2)only in the case where uK = vF ,

i.e.,when thecurrentisnotrenorm alized by theinterac-

tions. Equation (3)ism ore attractive than Eq.(1)since

it is independent on the interactions for system s with

full(G alilean)translationalinvariance.Besides,contrary

to Eq.(1),it conciliates the conductance ofan isolated

wirewith itssensitivitytoboundaryconditionsexpressed

through the charge sti�ness uK .14 This sam e com bina-

tion willgivetheconductanceifweadoptthehypothesis

ofRef.9.

A com m on usefultoolto discuss those issues is the

equation ofm otion. O ne can ignore spin,which can be

accounted forby a factor2 in Eq.(2)because the trans-

port is determ ined by the charge degrees of freedom .

Considera generalinteraction Ham iltonian:

H int =

Z

dxdyU (x;y)�tot(x)�tot(y):

The density �tot hasboth a long wavelength part� and

a 2kF com ponent.1 The Ham iltonian can be castin the

quadraticform

H =

Z
�dx

2uK

�
j
2 + u

2
�
2
�
+

Z Z

U (x;y)�(x)�(y); (4)

provided U varies sm oothly on the scale �=kF andR
dyU (x;y)(x � y)n cos(2kF y) = Fn(x) converges for

any n.15 Then u(x) and K (x) are renorm alized from

their noninteracting value (vF ;1)by the backscattering

process15 u(x)=K (x) = vF + F2(x). But uK = vF is

not renorm alized contrary to Refs.1,16 and 17. Nev-

ertheless,we keep uK ,since it can be renorm alized by

other irrelevant processes such as the um klapp process

orelectron-phonon coupling,etc.... IfU is shortrange,

it can be absorbed in u=K ,but could also a�ect uK if
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interactionsbetween electronswith thesam eordi�erent

velocitiesaredistinguished.j and � can be expressed in

term ofthe density for right and left m oving electrons

�+ ;� where � = �+ + �� and j = uK (�+ � �� ). They

obeythecom m utation rule[j(x);�(y)]= i�0(x� y),where

� isthe Diracfunction,thus

1

uK
@tj+ @x

�
@H

@�

�

= 0: (5)

Using the expression ofH in Eq.(4)onegets:

@tj(x;t)

uK
+ @x

�
u

K
�(x;t)+

Z

dyU (x;y)�(y;t)

�

= 0 (6)

Finally,using the continuity equation,one can express

thisequation in term ofj or� alone.

Before considering the e�ectofthe externalleads,let

usrecallbriey the conductivity ofan in�nite wire with

long range interactions,U (x;y)= 1=jx � yj. The diver-

gence atshortseparation isusually cuto� by a con�ne-

m entlength l.An external�eld form sa source term on

theright{hand{sideofEq.(6)which givesa straightfor-

ward way to recoverthe conductivity. The conductance

decreaseswith the wirelength L,

g � 1=
p
log(L=l) (7)

up to som e constants.16;15 Suppose thatthe wire isnow

perfectly connected to noninteracting leads whose elec-

trons do not interact with those in the wire. For in-

stance, U (x;y) = f(x)f(y)=jx � yj, with f decreasing

sm oothly to zero on the leads. Consider a right-going

ux with density �+ injected by the leftreservoirin the

left lead. Choosing an arbitrary point x0 on the lat-

terand the tim e the ux reachesx0 asthe initialtim e,

we have h�(x;t= 0)i= hj(x;t= 0)i=vF = �+ �(x � x0).

Thestationary lim itofEq.(6)onceFouriertransform ed,

yieldsthe uniform ity of

u

K
�(x;! = 0)+

Z

dyU (x;y)�(y;! = 0)= vF �+ (8)

Thesecondterm onthelefthand sidevanishesin thenon-

interacting leads,thus the density is the sam e on both

leads and is equalto �+ . Thus the transm ission ofan

incident ux is perfect,as a consequence ofthe current

uniform ity.Ithastobeem phasized thatnoconstrainton

thewirelength L isneeded,apartfrom thefactthatthe

dc lim itm eans!L � 1.Note thatthe zero m ode corre-

sponding to thenum berofelectronsoperatesin Eq.(8):

the system can exchangeelectronswith the reservoirs.

W e now considerthe conductance. A �rstalternative

is to continue with Landauer’sapproach,but this deals

m ainly with noninteracting system s.7 The transm ission

isa function oftheenergy thathasto beconserved dur-

ing traversal.This is clearly not the case in our inter-

acting wire. Nevertheless,it helps us to know that the

transm ission isperfect. Each reservoirinjectselectrons

at energies up to its electrochem icalpotential,giving a

current

j+ ;� =
2e

h

Z

dE fL ;R (E ); (9)

where R or L denote the right or left reservoir. The

cancelation between density and velocity in the one di-

m ensionalleads is used to get Eq. (9). O fcourse,in

a stationary regim e,the electrons are continuously in-

jected.Sincethe transm ission isperfect,the netcurrent

is

j= j+ � j� =
2e

h
(�R � �L )=

2e2

h
(VR � VL ): (10)

Thisresultholdsatany�nitetem peraturem uch lessthan

�R and �L.Thustheconductanceisgiven by Eq.(2)and

isindependentfrom interactions. The derivation ofthis

resultsupposesim plicitly that�R ;L can be im posed in-

dependently on the current,and that the electrostatic

potentialVR ;L (or m ore precisely Vloc discussed later)

variesas�R ;L varies.In general,V and � aredi�erent:7

V shiftsthebottom band,and itsvariation generatesan

electric�eld.� controlsthe�lling,and itsvariation gen-

erates the analogue ofa di�usive force that would act

even iftheelectronshad no charge.V and � follow each

other wherevercharge neutrality is ensured,and this is

generally the case in \good" reservoirs.7;8 That is why

we can also get a m icroscopic derivation ofLandauer’s

form ula5. The reservoirs can be m odeled by the elec-

trostaticpotentialVR ;VL they im poseinstead oftheux

they inject.Thelatteraredeterm ined by �R ;�L [Eq.(9)],

butthe stationary currentin the presence ofan electric

�eld depends also on VR � VL = �R � �L .The sam e

G reen’sfunction associated with Eq.(6)determ inesthe

tim eevolution foreithera sourceterm (theelectric�eld)

oran initialcondition (the injected ux).18 Then a dy-

nam ic relation between transport and transm ission can

also be derived.5 Ifanother m odelis considered by in-

cluding interactionsin the leadswith param etersu1;K 1

di�erent from vF ;1, such a relation has an additional

factoru1K 1.O n the otherhand,Eq.(10)containsnow

thesam eprefactordueto therenorm alization ofthecur-

rent in the leads. Thus both the m icroscopic and the

phenom enologicalargum ent give the sam e conductance

u1K 1=vF . But one has to suppose im plicitly that the

electrons injected by the reservoirs in interacting leads

arenotreected back.Thisisnotusually required:only

a nonreectiveabsorption by thereservoirsisim portant.

Thusabetterdescription oftheinterfaceisneeded ifone

considersinteracting leads.

Letusnow discussotherrelated works.A sim ilarcon-

ceptto theoneweused following Landauer’sspirit5 was

exploited in Ref.9,but without including leads. This

am ounts to take u1 = u, K 1 = K , thus the conduc-

tance is now u1K 1=vF = uK =vF ,generalizing Ref.9 to

the case where the currentisrenorm alized by the inter-

actions. As discussed shortly before,this supposes the
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electrons are injected im m ediately in the wire without

reections.Ifone injectsa right-going ux inside a wire

with short-range interactions,the fraction (1� K )=2 is

im m ediately reected.15 The leads are often introduced

because it would be di�cult to de�ne and to �nd the

transm ission directly between realreservoirs.

O therworksclaim ed to recoverEq.(2)withoutusing

leads.In Refs.10,19,the potentialfor right-and left{

going electronswasintroduced astheconjugatevariable

to theirdensity

�+ ;� =
@H

@�+ ;�
; (11)

thus �+ � �� = j using Eq. (4). It is not clear why

these nom inalpotentials should coincide with those in

the reservoirsthat would have to accom m odate the in-

teractionsin thewire.In Ref.10,itwasinvoked thatthis

m ust be so for the stationary state to be stable. Nev-

ertheless, the right (left) {going electrons through the

structurearenotonly thosecom ing from theleft(right)

reservoir,butalso those generated by the reectionson

the wire.It is not even granted that they have any de-

�ned chem icalpotentialor an equilibrium distribution.

O ne has to prove the perfect transm ission through the

pure TLL for the potentialofthe right{ or left{going

carriers to coincide with these ofthe reservoirs.It was

shown before5 that the change in interactions does not

causereections.Anotherseriesofworks11;13 also recov-

ered the result (2) without reference to the leads or to

thereservoirs,butbycom putingtheresponsetothelocal

electrostatic potentialVloc. In the second part we give

our contribution to this problem ,�rst on the technical

level,than on the conceptualone.

Itwasem phasizedin Ref.20thattheK uboform ulahas

to be used with respectto the localpotentialverifying:

�V loc = �V + �,where V isthe externalpotentialand

� istheLaplacian in thethree{dim ensionalspace.Ifthe

wire is isolated, the integration of this equation gives

exactly a kernelform ed by the long-range interactions:

Vloc(r) = V (r)+
R
�(y)=jr� yj, where the integralis

restricted tothewire.In general,therearereservoirsand

m etallicgatesaround,so thatonehasto solvean overall

electrostatic problem .Note thatthiswould enlighten us

on the partially screened interactionsU (x;y)in Eq.(4).

A generalway to expressthe localpotentialisthen

Vloc(x)=
@H int

@�(x)
; (12)

whereH int istheinteraction Ham iltonian,including ex-

ternalcharges
R
�V .Itiseasy to seethat

@H int

@�
=
@H

@�
� vF �; (13)

wherethesecond term com esfrom thefunctionalderiva-

tiveofthekineticHam iltonian.By theway,thisexpres-

sion showsthedi�erencebetween theelectrostaticpoten-

tial(12)and the electrochem icalpotential(11)taken as

an averageof�+ and �� :

� =
�+ + ��

2
=
@H

@�
= Vloc + vF �;

Thisillustratesthefactthat� and Vloc deviatewherever

charge neutrality is broken. Let us now com pute the

responseto Vloc.Com paring the equations(13)and (5),

weseeim m ediately thatthe latterisequivalentto

!2

uK
j+ vF @xxj= � i!Eloc; (14)

where we used the continuity equation to elim inate the

density. Thisisan analogueto theequation ofresponse

to the external�eld in a system with short{rangeinter-

actionsparam etrized by u0,K 0:

!2

u0K 0
j+

u0

K 0
@xxj= � i!E (15)

Com paring Eq.(14)with Eq.(15),onegets

K
0=

r
uK

vF
=

u0

vF
: (16)

Thisderivation used thelong-wavelength partoftheden-

sity, which can be expressed through a boson �eld �:

� = � @x�. Indeed,one can retrace the sam e steps by

using the totaldensity �tot both in the de�nition ofthe

localpotential(12) and in the interaction Ham iltonian

keptin itsinitialform .Then Eq.(14)acquiresan addi-

tionalterm :Vlocsin2(�� kF x).Thisaddsnonlinearde-

pendence ofthe conductance on Vloc(2kF )(even though

this point needs m ore care). Thus the linear response

to E loc in the presence ofinteractions with any range

is given by the externalresponse ofa wire with short-

range interactionsparam etrized by u0;K 0.Notethatthe

backscattering processwould a�ectK 0 ifitwasnotac-

counted for in the de�nition ofthe localpotential,Eq.

(12).15

Consider�rstthecasewheretheproductuK isuniform

allover the system ,which is,for instance,the case in

a hom ogeneouswire. Then,Eq. (14)becom esa sim ple

waveequation whosesolution yields

j(x;!)= K
0

Z

dye
i!jx� yj=u

0

E loc(y;!): (17)

It is worth inferring the frequency-dependent conduc-

tivity in response to the local�eld i!�0(!) = u0K 0 =

uK . Thus in the particular case of short-range inter-

actions,the Drude peak height is not m odi�ed by the

self-consistency of the potential. In order to �nd the

conductance,we take the zero-frequency21 lim it ofEq.

(17):

j= g
0

Z

E loc(y)= g
0[Vloc(� 1 )� Vloc(+ 1 )]

3



with g0 = (2e2=h)K 0 [Eq. (3)] once the charge and

Planck’s constant are restored. In a G alilean invariant

system , uK = vF ,
1 g0 thus does not depend on the

interactions.11;13 In general,this isnottrue in the con-

tinuum lim itoflatticesystem s.W ecan getthedom inant

e�ectofirrelevantum klapp process22 orelectron-phonon

interactionsbyinjectingtherenorm alizedchargesti�ness

found respectively in Ref.23 or Ref.24 in Eq. (3). In

the lattercase,we can go beyond the resultsofRef.25.

In the sam e way,one getsthe e�ecton the conductance

uK =vF obtained ifone adoptsthe hypothesisofRef.9.

IfuK isnotuniform overthe wire,one hasto solve a

waveequation (14)with space-dependentparam etersto

�nd the response to E loc. In the geom etry with leads,

this again yields a conductance g0 = 2e2=h determ ined

by K 0 = 1 of the leads. The stationary current de-

pendsonly on theasym ptoticvaluesofthepotentialthat

are nota�ected by the interactionsabsenton the leads:

Vloc(� 1 ) = V (� 1 ). Note that this holds also in the

presence ofim purities. But the alternative response is

m odi�ed ifself-consistency is taken into account. It is

trivialifuK = vF in the wire: Eq. (17)correspondsto

the acresponseofa noninteracting system .

Letusnow discusssom econceptualproblem s.In Ref.

13, it is argued that the dissipation is determ ined by

thelocal�eld.Thisissensible,buttheexperim entsusu-

ally donothaveaccessto thedissipativeconductance.It

would bepossibletoim posethecurrentthen m easurethe

potentialdrop nearthewire.Thiswould yield an in�nite

conductance ofthe pure wire.7 Indeed,Apeland Rice2

suggested a sim ilarfour-probem easurem entfortheTLL

(which turnsoutto be notwellde�ned due to a forgot-

ten term in thepotentialdrop15).Even in a m ulti-probe

m easurem ent,thepossibleinvasivee�ectofalocalpoten-

tialprobeleadstousethepotentialvaluesim posed bythe

reservoirs8 that determ ine alone the linear dc response.

O ne has to worry about the self-consistent �eld in two

cases: the nonlinearregim e orthe ac transport.7;8;26 In

a TLL,Eq.(6)with theelectric�eld E asa sourceterm

shows that the current is exactly linear in E .5;27 The

nonlinearity appearsifoneconsidersthe2kF m om entum

com ponent,coupling between plasm ons1 orbackscatter-

ing by im purities.9 Concerning theacregim e,ouranaly-

sisyieldsthe dynam ic conductivity asa response to the

local�eld.Nevertheless,theacresponseism oresensitive

to experim entalsetup detailsand to capacitivee�ects,26

and a m orerealisticm odelisrequired.

To sum m arize, we connect an interacting quantum

wireto noninteracting leadsin orderto sim ulatetherole

ofthe reservoirs. The interactions can be ofany range

buthave to be screened between the leadsand the wire

and to conserve m om entum . The lineardc conductance

doesnotdepend on the interactionsg = 2e2=h.W e can

eitheradoptLandauer’sspirit(thereservoirsinjectelec-

trons that turn out to be perfectly transm itted) or we

can include in the Ham iltonian the e�ect ofan exter-

nalelectrostatic potentialwhose asym ptotic values are

again im posed by the reservoirs. In both alternatives,

onedoesnothaveto know the�eld distribution through

the structure,only the boundary conditionsim posed by

thereservoirsplay a role.Ifcasethosearenot�xed,the

responseto thelocalelectrostaticpotentialisconsidered

forgeneralinteractions.Thisyieldsa dc conductanceg0

thatdependson thechargesti�ness,thusrestricting the

validity ofthe universalvalue 2e2=h claim ed in recent

worksto thesituation wherethecurrentisnotrenorm al-

ized.

TheauthorisgratefultoH.J.Schulzand D.C.G lattli

forstim ulating discussions.
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